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COOP TV Coff V CPI T .—Tbose wbe feel interested

in the nomination of a democratic ticket, will observe
that the Chairman has issued • call for a meeting of
tea Committee of Correspondence, to be held on
next Sato:day week. The Committee will fix on a

darfor the election of delegates in the several die-
aril a few days after we will have a full ticket

la tlta Eleht
In October the people have to elect four members

of the Legia'ature, a Recorder, a Register, a Clerk
of Courier Commissioner and Auditor. Many good
men will be brought forward fur all these offices,
and we have no doubt that whoever the convention
maygenet to fill them, will be deserving of the confi.
deticeied support of the people of the county. It is
of the utmost importance to the citizens of Pittsburgh,
sod, in fact of the whole western part of the state, that
our legislative ticket should be composed of active,
intelligent and energetic men, whose talents and expe-
rience qualify them to take a leading part in a matter
of much importance to our interests which will be
brought before the next Legislatore.

We believe that there are but few men among us,
of any party, whoare not in favor of the extension of
theBaltimore Rail Road to thi; city. To have this
matter properly attended to, it is all-important that we

shettlaird able representatives from Allegheny coun-
ty, and in order that our representatives shoold have

%proper influence with theMajorit y in the Legislature,
it is necessary that they should be members of the
democratic petty Many of the more sagacious and
moderate ofour opponents, think it the height of folly
to suppose that the whig candidates, if elected, could
exercise the slightest influence in favor of the measote
to which our citizens are looking with so much solici-
tude, and theyare waiting anxiously to see who the
democrats will bring into the field, sn that they can use
their influence in favor of their election, and thus ren-
der an important service to the Rail Rood.

We therefore hope, that our friends in CountyCon-
'cation, will make a judicious selection, and present
pucka ticket to the people as will be a guaranty that
theimportant interests of the city will be ably sustain-
ed in the Legislature next winter.

TINS Ntle P. 0. LAW.—The papers in ell the
eastern citiesstate that an immense increase of letters,
pouredinto their Post Offices on the let inst., and
think that the increased correspondence will be suffi-
cient to keep ap the revenue of the department to the
old standatd. We doubt that, but, at the same time
de not expect as great a deficiency as some appre-
hend.

The operations o the new law will be of great
benefit to the ritiev, but we fear it will be of serions
inconvenience to the citizens who depend upon the
small country offices. Hundreds of these will, no

doubt. he sasp,•nded, as it will be impossible for the
department to get trustworthy men to take charge of
them for the trifling renumeration allowed by the pre•
sent law. Many of the country Post Masters have
already resizned, and many others will follow their
example, for it is not to be expected that men will
incur the responsibility nod labor incident to the office
of Post Master, without receiving a reasonable recom-
pense.

In • lit :le time it will be found !bat in many of the
details atilt, law, it does not work well, and e• ex-
pect that one of the first ditties of. the nest Congress
will be to refhrm m•my little abvigo. nnrl
in its operation, that were not noticcd when it waa
first adopted.

Loy Jurract Re nes e.— k very humorous and
"ttuthfal piece of poetry. heeded "Why don't you take
the papers?" has been going the rounds lately. It
area written by G. B. Wsitrs, Esq , n member of the
craft, and shows the dangerous consequences of re-

fusing to take the papecs, and of neglecting to pay fur
them after taking them. We find it in some of the pa-
pers attributed to N. P. Willis. This is a piece of
injustice to Mr. Wallis, who shouldnot be deprived of
the merits of showing us the very reprehensible con-
duce of thosewho wrong the printer. We give an ex-
tract from the piece which contains a very instructive
lessen: we published the whole some time ago:

knew two friends en much alike
As e'er you sew two stomps;

And nolihrenologiet could find,
A difference in theirbumps.

-"Each had a farm of equal worth,
'A pretty wife to keep—-

above boys. three horses, and acow,
Ade and twenty sheep.

'One took th• papers and his life
Is happier than a king's;

His children all.can reel and write,
And talk of men and things.

"The other took no papers. end
While straggling through the world,

A tree fell down upon his crown,
And killed him as it should.

be been reading of the 'newr,'
At bonne, like neighbor Jim,

I'll het n cent chat accident.
:Wouhl.not have happened him.

'A WOXAN LOMECHKR HUSEI•ND IN, AND NUNS.—
Three months ago, says the Boston Post, down east,
the wife of Mr Bernard, painter, left him for better
or worse, and he knew not whither she went. Yester-
day afternoon, however, by accident be fell in with her
in this laity, and she agreed to talk matters over with
him in a constable's office, in the second story, No 1
Franklin Avenue; but she no sooner got him inside
than she closed the door upon him, locked it on the
outside, and ran for dear life down stairs, and up the
avenue. Mr Bernard lost two or three minutes in de-
ciding what to do. He then threw up the window,
wad undertook to lower himself down by the aid of two

projecting signs, but they gave way, and he fell all in
a beep on the pavement, which is almost as hard as
his wife's heart. After picking himself up, and as-

suring himself that he had not broken his neck, nor
knocked his bead off, exclaimed—"Where is she--
Which way did she run?" A dozen a voices answers d

the street;" and then offhe started, like a loco-
motive, his hair and coat-tails sticking out behind like
rudders to steer him on his course, and nothing has
Item seen or heard of him since.

TOROX.RT IN Ncw TOM—Chat les A. Higgins, •

member of the Board of Well-et. broken in New
York, bad been arrested, charged with forging the
name erLambert Suydam to notes for about $16,000,
of which the American Exchange Bank has $7-
.000. Hid family and connections are of the highest
respectability. He formerly resided at Macon,l3eor-
SIC

id aeonin 'Paoc'us ton. —A procession exclusively
of Masons contemplated in Philadelphia as a de-,
trumstration of respect for the memory of Gen. Jack-
son, Ise having'been a 'Passed Grand Mesterei'Kim
Tennessee Grand 'Masonic Lodge.

I A Lveran wetrris es GEN. JACKWS Tate

DAT 3 111MOItt HIS DILATO.—h has hitherto been
supposed that the knee of Gen. Jackson, dated May
16th, to the President, in reference to Gen. AlmanacI (published in tile N. Y. Yarning Nests of the2othI u1t..,) was the last ever written by the departed Hero;

but the Nero Orleans Courier, of the 17th inst., in-
forms us that there is in that city a still later letter
from him, written only two days before his death.The Courier says:

"We bare seen a letter from General Jackson. Inhai, friend Gen Plauche, of this city, dated Jnne 6.and postmarked Nashville,June 7. It occupied twopages of letter paper. written and signed in the vete-ran's well known hand-writing, and without more
than an ordinary indication of feebleness and old age.The frank on the outside is also In his hand writieg,and his signature is in unusunlly bold chars tters, re-
markably uniform end bold. The direction is in the
writing of another. The letter relates chiefly to theGeneral's private business. Near the conclusion be
say s, "my health is bad." Its tone, its length andthe characters of the hand-writing would induce R per-
son, nut acquainted with the circumstances of thecase, to doubt that it is the work of one so aged andenfeeled by a protracted and cruel disease. "Myhealth is bad," are almost the concluding words. The
eflltrt of writing a long epistle probably cau.ed theweakness which obliged him to call upon another tosubscribe the name of the gentleman to whom it is ad- Idressed. The frank, as wn said before, is written in Iremarkable firm characters."

Paxrcrrs.—There is no end to the technicalities of
the law, created by lawyers •for the good of the trade.'
The Supreme Court of Michigan has decided thnt in
notices of protest, 'Protested for nor-payment' is not
sufficient. The notice must say expressly that thedraft or note has been presented fur payment and that
payment has been refused.

ECMOY. SPUNK has been appointed to deliver the
Eulogy on the Life and Character of 13..n. Jacks°
in the Hall of the House of Representatives, in Har-
risl.Yurgh on the 28th inst.
LThe Curt house and j:iil at Point Coupes.,

La., was destroyed by fire rm the morning of the 24th
ult. A boy who was confined in one of the cells per-
ished in the flames

A duel with broad swords took place in New
Orleans on the 24th. The combatnnts were two fenc-
ing masters of that city, and are said to have cut and
hacked each othergrievously—one receiving a severe
wound in the breast, and the other in the left arm.

ANOTR RA DORT..—Tbe PhiladelphisSun of the 4th
sayer: Two gentlemen duellists, and seconds, arrived
herefrom New York on Wednesday night, on their way
to Bladensburg, the place selected for the grand exhi.
hition. One of the principals is a prominent member
of the Empire Club, and the other a keeper of a splen-
did gaming house in Vesey street. New York. The
result will be mode known as soon as ascertained.

ARTIFICIAL ARM.—Mr. Phelps, of N. York city,
known as an ingenious constructor of trusses, abdom-
inal supporters, and other useful apparatus, completed
an artificial arm last week for a lady in Maine, which
is an admirable substitute for the lust member. Ho
took a cast, in plaster, of the limb on the left side,
and then matched it in wood. The elbow works de-
lightfully; the wrist has both flexion and rotation, and
all the fingers, and even the thumb, whichhas the true
bale and socket-joint, are an skillfully made, that.
when gloved, no gentleman who was permitted to take
her atm under his own, would mistrust that it xas a
wooden one. Nearly half the arm. from the shoulder
down, was preserved for a stomp, which slips into a
socket, and the whole is made lust and kept in place
by attachments to a thoracic belt, analogous t com-
mnn stays. By the stump, any direction the Isdy
chooses can he given to the extremity but the flexion
and extension is a Iroitly brought about by the other
hand.

A New ARTICIA or Ex.roax.—The N Y A tneri-
! earl Republican states that a Yankee broom maker in

, Ohio has leased twelve hundred acres of bottom land,
on the Scioto river, near Columbus, and planted the
entire plat in broom corn, with the view to export the
crop to England, where he intends to proceed himself,
and engage extensively in the manufacturing ofbrooms.
taking with him the wood fur the handles, and the
machinery used for the purpose. Brooms made from
the American broom corn are so much superior, for we-
rims uses, to nay thing to be had in England, that
they have become,within a few years pest, quite a fa-
vorite in that country enders now exported thither in
large quantities.

AN INCInNNT.—There were, on Friday. says the
New York Express, in the drawing rnom of the City
Hctel, Mr Van Buren, ex-President: Mrs John Quincy
Adams awl family of ex-President Adams, Miss
Cott., the twice of ex-President Madison, and Mrs
Mickleham, the twice of ex-President JefTerrni. A
meeting of such distinviished persons rarely occurs•

STATISTICS or Pltlf its.—The N. Y. True Sun,
in a n article upon the statistics of cutlery in general and
penknives in particular. thus speaks of the latter arti-
cle:—Penknives have lost some of their importance
since the intrnduction of metallic pens. Formerly
every one carried a penknife. Now it is rare to find
them in the pocket. They are chiefly retained by those
industrious persons aho are always paring their finger
nails, picking their teeth, and whittling shingles."

St/RIMER FAXHIONC—We notice by the lost New
York Spirit of the Times, that the summer clothing
in Georgia consists of a shirt collar and a pair of

I7'Abby Kelly has given ber whole patrimony,
t6000, to the anti-slavery cause.

PRIMITITIf Syrt.a.—A managernfa French theatre,
announcing the pl4y called "The Death of Abel," ad-
vertised that it would be acted in the costume of the

How nun Hr. FIND rtstsl—The Was! ington Union,
in speaking of Buncroft's Address, says:

"The only wonder with us is, how the orator couldhave found time to pour forth so long and admirable
a prodnetion. We know that he never put pen to pa-
per till Monday; that he has been compelled to attend
to all the duties and details of two of the executivedepartments—the Navy and the War. We 'know thathe dined out on Tuesday, at one of the most agreea-ble parties in Me city, where he remained until a late
hour; that ho was also visiting three evenings in the
week, anti compelled to attend as a witness upon Capt.Vorhees" court martial at Coleman's on Thursday, and
yet Mr. Bancroft has contrived to produce an oration
which would do honorteeny orator in America. Itis only evidence of the astonishing rapidity of the penof the "historian of America"—so far beyond anything that we had anticipated, and so agreeably dis-
appointed have we been with the result of leis labots.

Singslar Verdict—nobody of a man was found
floating in the Deleisure, on Wednesday, and the jury
rendered a verdict "that the unknown whiteman came
to a violent death by beingfound drowned," &c. Ac-
cording to this verdict, the poor fellow who found thebody willke placei in an awkward situation.

nrAs 110M13 onewas eologising a Bishop ofLouis-
iana, who died while a missionary, a Missouri Indieswho was. 'resent, replied; "Oh yes, he was very goodand tender!" (You knew him, then," said theformer.-Knew himyes indeed-4 ate some of him!"

Fran ass diumpoNs Herald of lady Sd
HIGHLY IMPORTANT FROM TEXAS.

INISZAS ANNIZIED.
The Steamer Prime/ten. Cam. Scoearna. arrived

in the *neap°lis Roads this afternoon, io 9 days from
Galveston. bringing us the gratifying news that the
Congress of Tease. in ermm session. convened by Pres-
ident Jones, passed thefollowing jointretaliations, give
ing theconsent of that Republic to the terms of the
jointresolutions oftbe Uni•ed States. A special mes-
senger left here this afternoon, for Washington, with
despatches for ourgovernment.. The delegates which
are to meet to-morrow, will no doubt confirm the act
of Congress, and forthwith establish a Republican
form of goverment, agreeably to the resolution follow-
ing:

A JOINT RESOLUTION
Giving the consent of existing Government to the

annexation of Texas to the United Statc♦
Whereas, the government of the United States bothproposed the following terms, guarantees and condi-

nn which the people and territory of the Repub.lie of Texas may be erected into a new State, to be cal-led the State of Texas, and admitted as one of theStates of the American Union, to wit:
Mere following Resolutions of the United StatesCongress.]
And, whereas, by said terms the content of the ex.

isting Government of Texas is req•tired, therefore,
Be it resolved by the Senate and Rouse of Repre-

sentatives of the Republic ofTexas inCongress assem-
bled, That the Government of Texas doth consent,
that the people and territory of theRepublic of Texas,
tnay be erected into a new State, to he called the
State ofTexan, with a Republican form ofgovernment
to be adopted by the people of said Republic, by dep-
uties in Cnnvention assembled, in order that the same
may be admitted es one of the States of the American
Union: and said consent in given on the term.. guaran-
ties and conditions set forth in the preamble to this
Joint Resolution.

Sec. 2. Beit further resolved. That the President
of Texan is hereby requested immediately to furnish
the government of the United Slaws with a copy of
this Joint Resolution, and the same shall take cfrect
(tom and after its passage.

The above intelligence iseontained in en extra pub•
lished on the 23.1 ult., at Galveston, which, through
the politeness of Mr Revell, our postmaster. we were
permitted to copyprevious to being mailed for Wash-
ington. The Conzresa of Teens. our readers are al-
ready, aware convened on the 16th ult.

TEXAS
We laid before our renders, nn Theirs.lnv night.

the particulars of the adoption .of the resolutions of
the United State■ by the Congress of Texas. They
reached us by the extraordinarily quick passage of thePrinceton from Galveston. Need we say that they
were hailed by President Polk, the memSers of the
government, and the friends of annexation in this city,
with a burst of enthusiasm which we have never
seen surpassed? The same jnyful spirit n ill pervade
the whole land. Whet energy did it impart to this
city on the Cho( sitar!

We are prevented this evening, by the pressure on
our columns, from giving further extracts from tho
"Notional Register" of Texas (now belons !isogon.
raining, among other articles. 111 the enrreopondence,
which has passed between Major Donolson and the
Texion government. We shell lay it before our read;
era early next week.—Uniow, July sth.

far The Montreal Herald of the 26,h, gives the
following paragraph. That paper fears that too much
of Canada will be annexe,' to this Uniun:

The other rise we published a notice from a Ver-
mont paper of the proceedings of the Liners. as they
are called—that is—of the persons employed by the
British and American governments to trace the line be-
tween the British possessions and the United States.
They are divided into several parties. One of these,
the American onn, has been on the Missisquoi frontierfor the last fortnight:—They cut down the trees. andclear a track upon the line to the width of thirty feet,
so that they leave a passable winter road. They e-
rect an iron monument at every mile's distance, bear-ing suitable inscription, and also at pinees where roadsof cross the frontier The American per-
tv has made stranee work in some Towniiiiips.—Al-thnueh e line has been acknowlegerl for years, from

it. Lawrence to the sources of tho Connecticut.and the inhabitants on both sides had a perfect know-
ledge of it, these liners have made elbows 'and zig-
zags into penplu'a farms without any apparent object.
In the Township of Sutton, some furms ore made to
lose from four to eight acres by the way the track has
rim. The people, however, are to remain easy until the
British Commissioners come nn. by whom they expect
their land will be restored. We understand that the
party we refer to use the compels cnly for their et ide
in following the line, an instillment which a common
Surveyor would be ashamed to use in laying down
courses which are expected to be mathematically eer-
tect, or as nearly so as possible. The compass has
done, and we fear is still doing, Incalcunble mischief
under the Crown Land• Department, both to the
Queen and her subjects, but however domestic trou-
hies may arise from this canoe. it is the duty of her
Government to prevent all trouble from it between
her own people and foreieners. If an arbitrary line
is desired, the commissioners had better employ a
man with n rood eye to run it from a couple of fixed
Points. Such a men, will) the aid of three sticks will
do better than env compass they can find. But if
they desire to mark out a true parallel of latitude,
they must resort to other instruments.

THE GREAT LAKEII.-A corsespondent of the 800.
ton Post, writing from Mackinaw, has the following in-
teresting paragraph::

"The Huron is It splendid lake; it has an arm of
more then 20,000 square miles. and contains fivethousand islands! The *Temge depth ofits water is
one thousand feet, but a lead has been sunk ofr SagnewBay eighteen hundred feet. w ithont touching bottom—-
that is, twelve hundred feet below thu level of the
ocean. The surface of the lake is five hundred andeighty-four feet above the ocean. The temperature
of this water is fifty-three. and no liquid can be clearerthen it is.

"The St. Clair river, where it receives the water
. from the lake is but eighteen feet deep, and not six
hundred feet wide, sn Huron would be drained butlittle if the Falls of Ningare should recede to Lake
Erie. The sell down the St Clei.. river forty miles,
was verybeautiful. The river is narrow; I could throw
a stone any where in it from its centre to the American
or Canada .hoer•. On the Canada side it is !Willed by
the French end Indians. Large numbers of Indians,
who had been removed to the "far west" by our gov-
ernment, have returned, and obtained permission of
the British government to settle on these lands. An
extensive "reservation" has been assigned to them.

The water of Lake St. Clair is shallow, and its nav-
igation very difficult. We scraped the bottom for half
en hour, coloring the water with the yellow sand.—
Great delay and expense is incurred by vessels, which
might be avoided if government would improve the
channel of this important therctighfere for a few miles.
As it is, steamboat, and vessels arriving at the foot of
St. Clairriver in the evening, have to lay by for day-
light to cross the "flats," and, when deeply loaded,
have to be lightened before they can get over. This
should not be on so important a navigation.

FOOT RACE
In the foot race which came off on the Beacon

Course, on Tuesday, one mile fur $300,a youth named
William Bat low, of 18 years of age, was the winner,in 4m. 36.. said to be the best time ewer made in this
country, the Iroptois Indian was second, making the
time 4m. 425. After (Id. twee, John S. Vandina, the
North Star of Canada. William Vermilyea.and others,
started for a purse of$2OO, to be won by the man who
should walk the greatest distance in one hoar. Thetabular result was as follows:

Ist mile woo by John S. Vandina in Bm. 28s.
2d " " North Star, 9m. Ils.
3d 11 11 11 9m. 20s:4th " .. el 9m. 365.sth tt tt 4141 9m. 275.6th ad 11 11 9m. 14s.
The prize was won by North Star, a long-winded,

muscular Canadian, who walked six miles and a half,
except 20 feet, inane boor. Wm Vennilyea camein
second.

ARRIVAL OF T--HE

STEAM 1.111 r; SHIP

ACADIA.
The Steamship Acadia arrived at Boston, on Wed-

nesday eveni is. at 4 past 10 o'clock; making her pas-
sage is about 134 days, notwithstanding some deten-
tion, occasioned by meeting with icebergs. We haveLondon end Liverpool papersto the 19thof June, the

1day of sailing.
Dr Lardner was in Pads at the latest dates.
The Acadia brings 83 passengers, 67 from Liver.pool. and 16 from Halifax. Among them we noticeBishop Renrick of Philadelphia.

The Maynooth Bill was again discussed in the House
ofLords on the 3d and 4th ofJune, the measure being
denounced on the one bend "not as a boon to Ireland,
but a surrender to Rome," and commended on the oth-
er as "singularly wise, benevolent. and Christian, car-
rying out the great rule of doingto others as wewould
wish that others should do unto us," and would be re•
ceived with cordiality. and as an indiention or a kindlyspirit by the mass of the people. There were twodiscussions. On thefirst—Lord Roden's Amendment
(for a s-leet committee to inquire into the teachingand disciplineat Maynooth;) there appeared, Contents
59; Nontents, 155; Majority Realest the amendment96. On the second—that the bill be read a second 11 .I time—Contents present 144, proxies K.); For, 226:
—Non contents present 55, proxies 14; Against, 69: IMajority for the second reading, 157. The Bill passed Iits third reading on the 16th by a vote of 181 to 80.Thus only wantingthe royal signature to hecnme a law
—which it has era this undoubtedly received. The
present Government has struck a formidable blow atpopular prejudice in this Msynonth measure, and the
recoil has been terrible; but still no advance has
been made towards the permanent pacification of the
country for which the sacrifice was made. There
never will be peace in Ireland—it is folly to exrect it i—while the Anglican church in that country exists in
its present sumptuous indolence, in its enormous wealth
—a living mockery and libel on the misery of the peo-
ple. The richest church existing nm 'nit the poorest
people in Christendom—and that church not their own
—mutt always be an eye-sore, ft cancer, a never-ceas•
ing rause of irritation. The knife, sooner or later, Imust be applied- to cut nut this unsightly excrescence.

IRELAND
The Monster Repeal Banquet, at Cork, for which

preparations have been long in progress, took place onMoorl'l3 the 9th, at the Imperial Clarence Rooms.
About ROO persons were at the table, and more than
ROO ladies were present as spectator.. The Mayor of
Cork presided. According to the reports in the Cork
journals, the banquet far eclipses any similar proceed-ing. Mr. O'Connell, emboldenedby recent events,de-
livered aspeech characterizedby a more than ordinary
share of eloquent vehemence, rejecting with scorn thec-inciliatory advances of the Minister as "mean andpaltry attempts to swamp the great ends of agitation.Mr. Hodges. the Government rt•porter was present
Ibroughout the proceedings, as wellas at these of Tara,Novae, and such of the renewed minister-meetings ashave been already held. Mr. O'Connell on Tuesday
proceeded down the river in ono of the steamers; onWednesday he attended an open meeting. and :n theevening made a speech at the People's Dell. and on
Thursday morning he left Co k. and arrived at Merrion
square, Dublin, on Friday evening. The honorable lgentleman proposed setting out immediately for Lon-don.

Fresh information had arrived in Dublin aim affraybetween the military and the Leitrim peasantry. in
which the latter have •uQ'ured the loss of six killed,
and a great number wounded. A reinforcement ofmilitary have been sent forward by express. and much
apprehension exists that martial law will hare to be
procl aimed.

The proceedings of theRepeal aposciation of the 9thand 16th insts. were interesting. The week's rent onthe former occasion was announced to he £378, and
that of the latter £130,166. 6d.

FRANCE.
Correspondence of die "Eunvean Time,."

Pasts, June 16. 11145.—Although the fortnightthat has elapsed since 1 last addressed you hits been a
very inlay one indeed for both Chambers, few (pea-tions have been dwelt upon of interest to readers on the
other side of the Atlantic. Among those few ques-
tions, the most prominent is that cf. Texas. You are
aware that the constant efforts, of the Opposition in
this country is to cry down the foreign policy of the
Conservative CahMet of M. M. Sault and Goixot,
and to represent it as truckling in all things, great orsmall, to the imperious dictationofthe English Govern.
meat. In pursuance of this role. M. Billbault, one of
the most eminent members of theopposition, charged
the Government with !riving joinedEngland in oppos-ing the annexation of Texas to the U. States, in re-
turn fur the concession England has made to Franceof the right of search treaty. M. Guizot (who is
quite restored to health, and who re-appeared in theClammier on Tuesdev) denied that any stipulation re-
lative to Texas has been made wiih regard to the a-
bandonment of that treaty. He then observed, that if
Texas was desirous of annexing itself to the UnitedStates, the French Gorvenment /led nothing to say
to it; but he admitted that it would be more agreeable
to that Government, and tense consistent with its in-
terests, if the annexation did sot take place.The report that the American Government intends
to reduce its tariffs, hasafforded the greatest satisfac-
tion to the commerce of Paris.

The project, set on a font some years ago, but on.accountably abandoned, for the establishment of a
number ofsteamer. to ply between the principal poneof France, her transatlantic colanies, and New York,has been revived, and will shortly, it ii expected, be.come a law. The proposed scheme is ofit somewhatgigantic scale, for, in addition to the great lines of
communi:ation between France, her colonial posses•
sions, and the United Slates, branch lines will he es.
tablished far serving different parts of the northern andsouthern continent"of America.

The law, referred to in my teat, providing for thegradual abolition of slavery in the French colonies,has passed both Chambers, and another law for intro-ducing European laborers into the calonies is underconsideration. The new Customs law, modifying insome important particulars the duties on imported ar.tides, has been sanctioned by royal ordinance, and isnow the law of the island.
From Spain, Russia and Poland there is no news ofimportance.

GERMANY
The Schism in theChurch continues to excite great

, attention; but like most schisms a schism has takenplace in it, a large numberof those who joined it hav-ing sepatated from it. and (if so profane a form of ex-pression may be pardoned) set up in business on theirown account. That this schism is a formidable thingfor the Catholic Church no one can doubt; but reflect-ing men think that when the novelty of the thing shallhave worn away, it will not only make no more con-
verts, but lose very many of those who are must devo-ted to it. We all know the charm religion.' noveltypossesses—a charm so great that any impostor, how-
ever ignorant or impudent, has only to commence a
sect to gain converts; but as novelty soon degenerates
into familiarity, nod familiarity into contempt, thesuccess gained is but of'short duration. In Germanyreligions novelty has, perhaps, greater charms than ithas even elsewhere, because politics being forbidden
to the people, religion is the only eubject on which in-tellect can develop itself without dread ofprison; hutthe Germans, with all their speculativeness, are toostitch attached to the old beaten ways ofof their fath-ers, to follow finally length of time the apostles of anew faith.

From Switzerland, Belgium aid the east, there isno news of importance.
A most terrible revolution has broken out in theHoly Land between the Druses and Christians. who

were slaughtering each other, the Turks encouragingthese hostilities. Thousands have been killed andmany churches burnt. A crisis Is about taking placein Syria.
In the miscellaneoux news we see nothing of par-

ticular interest. The following item is as important
as any thing we notice:

The importation of a quantity of leather, duty free,
and casks of shoe pegs, by the Yorkshire, Capt. Bai-
ley, from New York at Liverpool, has caused some a.
musement, end amongst the sans of Crispin, a greatdeal of satisfaction. There's nothing like leather."

11310"The words„'Pay the printer," it is said,can be
arranged so as to reed two thousand ways. There
are a great many who seem not to bare the 'hang of'em after reading them more ways than that.

Deasseratio Oss mattes ofClarramposeasaa,
The Democrati: Cennnitten of Correspondence forAllegheny county is requested to meetat the

ton Hetel,cat Saturday, July 19tit, at 11 o'clock,A. M.,
fur tke purpose of making the'memory arrangement*
to nominatecandidates for the several udices to be va.
ted for at the October election ensuing. A punctual
attendance of all the members is earnestly requested.

ROBERT GALWAY, CHAIRMAN.
MENDERS 01, THE COMMITTER.

Robert Galway Jeremiah FlemingThos Neel James Dickey
John D Fowler John McCorkle
George A Kurtz M McCullough, jr.
Geo It Riddle Abraham Streeper
Geo S Stevenson Lewis Weyman
Joseph Cooper George Cooper
Copt Wm Sturgeon Wm McCormick
Roily Patterson Samuel Black
Thorns. Phillips Henry Ingram
P Mulvany T B Patterson
Josinh Ralston John F Richards
H H Peterson Uniah Stuart
Hamilton Stuart Dr Robert Wilson
Charles II Johnson S H Woridward
James C Cummins Dr ,Ym Kerr
julya-datwtd

ar "There is a society in Prince Edward county.
Vu, which calls itself 'The Order of Self-InclinedBabhvlors.' The girls ere eery much opposed to it,
and we see by the last papers that one of them had
succeeded in getting a men her to resign. His recan-
tation was taken before a clergyman, which makes it
good for life."

'•Self-inclined." That means selfish. A gond
name for a bachelor by choice. admitting fir argumentsake, as in the case of a "bashful Irishman," such ephenomenon in nature. This "Order of Self-InclinedBachelors" is a humbug, got up to th hide simple folk,
to create inquiry in hoarding schools. and stimulate
propangandiArn in that portion of the sex who incline
in "well enough," as St Paul denominates marriage,and leave "better" to those who are not thankful.

_ .

A Cm or CoascimicE.—'Friend Broadhrim,said Zephaniah Straightface 'obis master,* rich Qua-ker of the city of Brotherly Love. 'thou can'st not eatof that leg of mutton at the noon-tide meal to day.''Wherefore not?' asked the good Quaker.'Because the dog that appenaineth to that son ofBellal whom the world calls Lawyer Foamitft. bathcome into thy pantry and stolen it—yea, and he bath
eaten it up.'

'Beware, friend Zephaniah, of bearing false wit-
ness against thy neighbor. Art thou sum it was friendFoxeraft's domestic animal?'

'Yea, verify, I saw it with mine eyes, and it wasLawyer Foxcrefes dog, even I'inchem.''Upon what evil times have we fallen!' sighed theharmless secretary. as he %ended iris way to his
neighbor's office. 'Friend Gripua,' said he, 'I want
to ask thy opinion.'

'F am all atterviont' replied the scribe, laying dowsehis pen.
'Supposing.friend Foxcraft, that my dog hut goneintomy neighbor's pantry anti stolen there from a legof mutton. and I slw him, and could call him by name.What ought I to dul'
'Pay fur the mutton—nothing can be clearer.'
'Know then, friend Foxcraft, thy dog, even the beastmen denominate Pincttem, hath stolen fmm my pantrya leg of mutton of itia value of four shillings andsix-pence, which I paid for it in the market this morn-ing.'
'Oh. well, then it is my opinion that f must pay

for it." And, busing dune su, the worthy friend turn-ed to depart.
'Tarry yet a little,friend Broallbrim;* cried the law-yer. 'Ofa verity, I have yet further to my into thee.Thou owest me nine shillings—for advice."'Then, verily I must pay they.; and it is my opinionthat I have touched pitch and been defiled.'

Sacred, Interesting and floral

ENTERTAINMENT•
THREE NEW AND SPLENDID MOVING

LID II CD 121AZ, .11' utiQi. 150 0
FOR THREE NIGHTS ONLY,

At Temperance Hall, Smithfield street.
On Tuesday, Wednesday and ThursdayEvenings, Jelly Bth, 9th and 10th.

The public are most respectfully informed, that thisentertainment is of a most moral and instructive na-
ture, and the most fastidious may attend without anyofreuce, 1%,1 a great part of the entertainment is taken
from SACRED rIISTORY.

Admiv,ion 25 cents; Children 1,4 cents. Doorsopen et .74 o'clock. Entertainment to commence att.
Patent Wrought Iron Spikes,

OF all sizes, and of superior quality and finish,manufactured and sold by
G. S. J, H. SHOENBERGER.jyl3-dar.s, I in.

"Last Notice:"
DEALERS in Foreign and Dcmestic Merchan-dise are reqnti•ted to call at the office of therCi-
ty Treasurer, on Smithfield, above 4th street, and paytheir Licensesforthwith; suit,' will be brought againstall delinquents after the 10th inst.

JAS. A. aARTRAM,jyo-3t• City Treasurer.
Louisville L'as,

102 BBLS. fresh Louisville Lime just reeeivesiand for sale by JAMES MAY.iYa•
Goshen Cheese.

PRIME lot just arrived and for sale by
A. GREINHART,

• ../Et. 140, Liberty street
Glory, Gratitude and !ablations.The Jackson Wreath. or National Souvenir.

ANational Tribute, commemorative cf the Erectcivil victr.ry, achieved by the people, through theHero of New Orleans. containing a mapof the UnitedStstes, a portrait of Gen. Jackson, a view of the bat-tle of New Orleans and the Hermitage.
Just received and for "tale by

JOHNSfON & STOCK roN,
44 Market street.

june 26

Scorching*.21.1 c ASKS Scorching*: 1 cask Pcarlash;Ijust received and for sale by
/1U RBIUDG E, WILSON &Cn.

Front Street, near Smithfield,

S. It =abuses.
9 BBLS. S. H. Molasses; just received and for

sale by
BDABRIDGE, WILSON & CO.

Front street, near Smithfield

40 BBLS. Clarified N. 0. Sugnr, from the St.Louis Steam Sugnr refiner•; just received andfur sale by BURBRIDGE, WILSON &
.iy 8 Front street, near Smithfield.

Valuable Works.

URN'S Dictionary of Arts find Manufactures—ADictionary of Arta, Manufactures and Mines, con-taining a clear exposition of their principles and prac-tice. by Andrea, Ure, M. D.
Supplement to lire's Dictionary. --Containing the

recent improremeni4 in Arts, Manufactures endMines, Ly Andrew Ure, M. D. illustrated with 190engravings.
The American Fermels' Encyclopredia, and Dic-tionary ofRural Affairs; embracing all the most recentdiscoveries in Agricultural Chemistry: illustrated bynumerous engravings, by Cuthbert Johnson, Esq. F.R. S.

june 2—tf

Arnott's Elements of Physics—Elements of Phys-ics or Natural Philosophy, generel and Medical, writ-
ten for universalusein plain or nontechnical language,and containing new disquisitions and practical sugges-tions, by Neel Arnott, M. D.For sale by C. H. •KAY. Bookseller,No. 76 Market •t. above White & Bro's. store, be-tween 4th at. and Diamond. July 8

Dried Apples.

60BUSHELS Dried Apples, just received and
fur sale by

SURBRIDGE. WILSON & CO.,
Front street.

Wanderingfew, XL
AND LOTS OF NEW BOOKS!!

XTANDERING JEW, N0.13;by L Suc;Harper's Bible, No. 31;
Temptation, a new work by Eugene Soe;The Age of Elizabeth. by Hallett;
The Mysterious Monk, a thrilling WetEvelyn, or the Heart Unmasked,by Anne C. Mow

at t, author of the comedy of Fashion;
Poor Carolise, by Harry•Haslett;
Living Ago No. 59;
Walton. or the DeWitt's Daughter, a torsi lry theauthor of the Mysteries of Boston:
Westward Ha ! by J. K. Paulding. being Ns. IIof Harpsespocket edition °taborets, 2 vela. Is emsand only 25 cents !

Barnes' Notes on the Thessalonians;
Copeland's Medical Dictionary, No. 2;
John Ronge, the Holy Cost of Tnstes,and this new

German Catholic Church, with an engraving of sheHoly Coat, beautifully printed by the Harpers.
Morry's Museum, for July.
Mammoth Jonathan' for the 4th of July.
Frost's Pictorial World, No. 5.Latin Without n Master, part 2d.Supplement to Urn's Cictionaly.Edgar A. Poe's Tales;
Letters from Italy. by J. T. Heady;Who shall be Heir? by Miss Pickering,Bmureler, by U. P. a James.

W ith a variety of new and interesting works,ortllli received and fur sale at Cook's, Third et, settthe Post Office.

B. E. CONSTABLE,
83 MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.

OFFERS the remainder of his stock of StnanwsrGoods, to the inspection oral' who wish to per.chase
AT EASTERN COST

French Lawns, GmAndi Gingham., richest styles„nt 15 and 31, worth 56 cts.Rich French Bs!marines at 31 cts., worth 75;Black Bareges with Satin stripes, rich, very chasmBonnet Ribbons, new, at 14, worth 31 cu.;Barn,ge Scarfs and Shawls, equally low prices;Ladies Lace Caps at 371 cts. worth $l, new stylesFlorence Braid Bonnets, new, at $1 374and upwind,:Checked, Striped, Lace and Mull Muslin.;Colored Lawns for Bonnets, Artificials, Bonnet Crape;Parasolcts, and Parasols,beatttifol styles and cheap:French work Collars, Chitacesettes, Cravats,.Glorn,&c: &c.
Cotton and thread Laces and Edgings, Bobinet Lamle;French Gingham. for dresses, from 20 cts. to 25 cts.;

VoI GISSTLEMEN
Shirts, Goßurs, Bosoms; in good variety;
Gloves. Cravens. Suspenders. Handkerchiefs. &c. doe.Gauze Cotton under Shim, Silk, do. sod Drawers.jy 9-2 m

Cake Baker Wanted.
ACAKE BAKER who has • thorough kooulealiaof his Lusinesi, car; hear of a 'haulm, by hoqui•ling at the offire of the Morning. Post. july

ittedical molts.
DMIMES on Fentlep;

Dungelson's Dictionary.
Physiology;Pancanst's Wistai

Wihton's Anatomy;
Eberlo's Therapeutics.

BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,
43 Market at

Books-41W Received.
BLAKE'S Biographical Dictionary;Spectator;

•Curiosities of Literature.Burton's Anatomy of Melanchol3;Hooker's Works.
BOS WORTH & FORRESTER,

43 Market sr
Hese 1111sauEurtary.

THE subscribers respectfully inform the publicthat they are now manufacturing kinds ofHoseand willconstantly keep on handa general swoon-ment, and are prepared to receive allseders in that line.Fire Companies supplied at short Dodos.
It. & W. MACKEY.Pittsburgb.Sune 30th 181.5-Im.

Canal Boat Arcola.rri HE subscribers will sell cheapA. the Section Boat Arcola, withthe furniture, harness, &c. If application is modesoon a rare borgain will be given to a cash haser.june30-1 w ALGEO, M'GUIRE &

purc
Co.

The Cyclopedia of Practical litedidcgiae.COMPRISING Treatises an tte Natareand Treat-ment stf Diseases, !Wisteria Medina and Them-petnies. Medical Jurisprudence, etc., etc., F.dited byJohn Forbes, MD F R S., Alexander Tvreedie, M DF R S. Jno Connolly, M D, and thoroughly revised IvyRobely bunglison; MD. Complete in 4 vols. Forsale by CHAS HKAY,No 76, Market street, above White & Bro's Store.between 4th street and the Diarnoind.jinn 2i.
Writing, Papers, lks.

BIITLER'S Commercial Letter Paper, ess7 air:natant & Smith do do do;Blue Shade, Ruled and Plain Post;White do do ..

Ruled and Plain Foolscap, Fine and Superfine;Jchu Butler's Superior Folio Post;Extra thin Post for Circulars;
Flat Cap, Demy and Medium Book Papers;Gilt edge, Letter and Note Papers;Fancy colored Papers fur Labels;
A supply of the abuse receieed and for sale whole-sale and retail low for Cash, orRap at Cash prises,by JOHN H MELLOR,ion.. 11 122 Wood street.

Tobacco.2g„ KEGS No 1,six twist. for sole low to closee.O consignment by
M. B. RHEY &CO.,

No 9 Water streok
Haase andL.t Sr Sale.giLA THREE story brick buildings, with backbuildings, on the corner ofGlint end sixtbAis.Inquits of the subscribers- orst this office.P. CUNNIN3HA.M.P. RATIGAN.
Semmes Tweed Cloth.WE are in receipt of a few pieces, today, sadwill have • full supply shortly of scarce setdesirable pntterns, which we will melee to onier ascheap as they can be had in the city.may 24 ALGF.O. M'OUIRE & CO.

SHOP ROOM AND STEAM POWERPOIL 313:17/1".
Isom[Rs or H. H. RYAN.je6•lm. Fifth street, opposite Exchange Bank

A CARD.A G. REINHART, being desirous of strictly ad-tiering to the new arrangement of the RetailGrocers, to close their stores at dark. respectfully re•quests his customers to callor send in their orders be.fore thßt hour, and trusts that no inconvenience will re-sult to any of them from the contemplated change,july 1-tf.

Per Rent.
ALOT of ground, shout30 feet frontby 90 deep,on the corner of Front street Clad ChartnorryLane, is offered for a term of-yeare. at a talatalabiarent. Also, a Stone Quarry, on the Fourth streetRoad, adjoining David Greer's queries. Api2 toAIRS. JANE IMAGE ,Near the head of Seventkutreet.

Piour, Core awl reathiprs.53 BBLS. FLOUR; 1800 bushels Corn, 2Mlbs. Feathers; now landing and fqr sale bymay 7. JAMES MAY
GLASS STAY/PING,By J. Nei...4cm, FottrtA siteetRoil. near Toll GottTHE only GlassStainer west cf the mountains. Aspecimen of this &stasis to be seen on the sten*boat Cambria. All orders promptly attended to.feb. 1.9.-wauhf.

Silver Ware.'FABLE SPOONS, TeeSpoone,SugarTn But-' ter Kniver, &e ., Juin received and for este low atZ KINZEY'S Feeey Store,


